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[Verse 1:]
He got me so confused
I don't know why
Cause when I heard the news
I took it lightly
But now everything has changed
Your stuck in my brain
But I have forgotten
The thought of me having his last name

[Chorus:]
Every where I used to go my world was Yellow
Like the sun bright and strong
But now it's not the same
Everything I thought was easy
It aint that simple anymore
So give me back my yellow

[Verse 2:]
I can't believe the man
Is gone for good [I just can't believe it]
But neither i had to... 
Imagining takin him if I could [Takin him back]
He left to much dirt on me
& Though I brushed it off
Still it was so hard for me
To let go of our love

For everythin he did
All the things he said
All the positive goes to my head
But I just can't be stupid once again
I gotta keep on movin'
Oh... 

[Chorus:]
Every where I used to go my world was Yellow
Like the sun bright and strong
But now it's not the same
Everything I thought was easy
It aint that simple anymore
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So give me back my yellow

[Verse 3:]
&& Boy I don't know what to do
'Cause you left me in the blue
Got me upset
I don't want that
Black White Grey Purple Green, & Red
I want yell... 
Yell... [Oh, Oh]
Yell... [Oh, Oh]
Yell... [Oh, Oh]
Yell... [Oh, Oh]
Yellow... [Oh, Oh]
Yell... [Oh, Oh]
Yell... [Oh, Oh]
Yellow Oh Oh... ! 

[Chorus:]
Every where I used to go my world was Yellow [I used
to go...]
Like the sun bright and strong [Bright and strong... No
it's not No it's not the same]
But now it's not the same
Everything I thought was easy
It aint that simple anymore
So give me back my yellow

[Outro:]
Gimme back.. [Oh.. Oh..]
Gimme back my Yellow [Oh.. Oh..]
& I want you back [Oh.. Oh..]
Yea.. [Oh.. Oh..]
Even though I know I shouldn't [Oh.. Oh..]
I shouldn't [Oh.. Oh..]
I shouldn't... [Oh.. Oh..]
Ha..
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